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Brief note about nature of change: minor amendment to assessment.

Effective date
For students starting from MT 2013
For first examination from e.g. 2015-16

Location of change
In Examination Regulations 2014, pages 339 and 341.

Detail of change

Page 339
l.19, ‘on Friday-Tuesday in the eight week’
l. 33, ‘accompanied by a declaration in a sealed envelope in the form prescribed within the faculty Undergraduate Handbook relating to the examination form of declaration, must be submitted.’

Page 341
l. 8 ‘to the Chair of the Board of the Faculty of Music, Faculty of Music, St Aldates, not earlier than the beginning of and not later than the end of Trinity Full Term. Academic Administrator by Friday of the Week 4 of Trinity Term in the academic year preceding that of the examination.’
l.15, ‘by noon on Friday-Tuesday of the second week’
l.18, ‘accompanied by a declaration in a sealed envelope in the form prescribed within the Music Faculty Undergraduate Handbook relating to the examination form of declaration,’
must be submitted.'

1.23, 'must be accompanied by a signed form of declaration placed in a sealed envelope bearing the candidate’s examination number and in the following prescribed form.'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Explanatory Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All submission dates have been moved from Fridays to Tuesday to ensure that unnecessary penalties are not imposed on students. Also submission details have been simplified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>